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**Abstract**

Forage kochia (*Kochia prostrata* (L.) Schrad.), also known as prostrate kochia, or prostrate summer cypress is a long-lived, perennial, semi-evergreen, half-shrub well adapted to the temperate, semiarid and arid regions of central Asia and the western U.S. In these areas it has proven to be a valuable forage plant for sheep, goats, camels, cattle, and horses. Forage kochia is a C\(_4\) plant that is extremely drought and heat tolerant, in part due to a taproot that can extend up to 6.5 m in depth. It is also very salt tolerant and well adapted to some ecosystems dominated by halophytic species. It has been reported to be very productive when grown in soils with salinity electrical conductivity (EC) levels approaching 20 dS/m, and capable of persisting at much higher EC levels. Forage kochia's biomass yield depends upon the subspecies and environment, but reports generally range from 1000 to 1800 kg/ha in environments receiving 100–200 mm annual precipitation. Studies and practical experience have shown that forage kochia is very palatable and nutritious, especially during the late summer through winter period. Its nutritional characteristics include fall and winter crude protein levels above 70 g/kg needed for gestating ruminants. It also has low tannins and oxalates, and has not been reported to be a nitrate accumulator. When fed alone, it has acceptable fiber qualities, but research has shown that it can improve digestion kinetics when in a mixed diet with the low quality grasses as is common during late summer, fall, and winter months. Overall, forage kochia has the potential to improve the sustainability of small ruminant production in semiarid regions that frequently experience extended drought and saline conditions.

**1. Introduction**

Forage kochia (*Kochia prostrata* [L.] Schrad.) (synonym = *Bassia prostrata* [L.] A.J. Scott) is a perennial, semi-shrub, native to the heavily grazed arid and semiarid rangeland regions of Central Eurasia, and more recently introduced to western U.S. rangelands (Harrison et al., 2000). It has been shown that forage kochia is broadly adapted to various semiarid rangelands (McArthur et al., 1996; Harrison et al., 2000), has high salt and alkali tolerance (Francois, 1976; Romo and Haferkamp, 1987), is competitive against the annual noxious weeds cheatgrass (*Bromus tectorum* L.) and halogeton (*Halogeton glomeratus* [Stephen ex Bieb.] C.A. Mey.) (McArthur et al., 1990; Stevens and McArthur, 1990; Monaco et al., 2003) and is one of few species that can be successfully established on severely degraded, frequently burned, cheatgrass-infested rangelands (Monaco et al., 2003; Newhall et al., 2004).

The literature suggests that forage kochia is most abundant in the countries of Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan, and Kirghistan, where for nearly a century it has been recognized as an important fall and winter forage for sheep, cattle, horses, camels, and wildlife (Balyan, 1972; Waldron...
et al., 2001, 2005; Gintzburger et al., 2003). Nechaeva (1985) stated that forage kochia is a good fattening feed that is readily grazed by sheep and cattle and overall is one of the most palatable and nutritive forage species in the arid zones of Central Asia. In Uzbekistan, it is known as the alfalfa of the desert (Waldron et al., 2005), in reference to its value as a forage for ruminants. Over five decades ago, Larin (1956) stated that the “Kazaks esteem it (forage kochia) as fattening feed for sheep, goats, and camels.” More recently, Alimov and Amirkhanov (1980) referred to forage kochia as an especially desirable sheep forage that is “preferred” for improving the winter desert pastures of Kazakhstan. Likewise, in the country of Iran, forage kochia is recognized for its higher forage value and palatability as compared to other common shrubs (Nemati, 1977).

In relation to livestock performance, forage kochia has been esteemed for its ability to provide relatively large amounts of biomass, protein, carotene, phosphorous, and calcium to grazing animals in temperate, dry ecosystems (Balyan, 1972; Davis, 1979; Gintzburger et al., 2003). In the U.S., Waldron et al. (2006) recently documented that cattle grazing forage kochia during the fall and winter maintained or improved body condition without any additional feeding forage kochia during the fall and winter main- 2.1. Subspecies and ecotypes of forage kochia

Forage kochia is a distant relative of annual kochia (Kochia scoparia L.) and gray or green molly (Kochia americana S. Wats) (North American native equivalent to K. prostrata), with recent research showing that these three species of Kochia are genomically distinct and lack the ability to cross hybridize (Lee et al., 2005). K. prostrata and K. scoparia are both sometimes referred to as ‘forage kochia’ and ‘summer cypress’; however, K. prostrata differs in that it has a perennial growth habit, does not spread into perennial plant stands, and is not known to contain toxic levels of nitrates or oxalates (Harrison et al., 2000).

Forage kochia (K. prostrata) is a complex species within the Chenopodiaceae family represented by three known ploidy levels (2×, 4×, and 6×) (Balyan, 1972; Pope and McArthur, 1977; Shakhanov and Sagimbaev, 1982; Rubtsov et al., 1989) and multiple subspecies and ecotypes (Balyan, 1972; Gintzburger et al., 2003; Waldron et al., 2005). Balyan (1972) and Gintzburger et al. (2003) refer to the two subspecies of virescens ([Frenzl.] Prat.) (green type) and grisea (Prat.) (gray type) with the major distinguishing feature being the relative amount of pubescence (grisea being more pubescent and virescens being more glabrous). Within the subspecies grisea, two varieties canescens and villosissima are often recognized; however, some researchers refer to these as two distinct subspecies (Waldron et al., 2005).

Most literature from the former U.S.S.R. and its republics refers to the ‘clay,’ ‘sandy,’ and ‘stony’ (synonymous with ‘mountain’) ecotypes or varieties of forage kochia, with these designations based upon differences in ecological adaptation and resulting area of cultivation in its native environment (Balyan, 1972; Gintzburger et al., 2003; Waldron et al., 2005). The clay ecotype is often synonymous with subspecies virescens (Nechaeva, 1985) and is usually characterized as having less pubescence, shorter stature, and finer stems than grisea. These stems turn bright red during seed ripening. It is best adapted to heavier clay, silt soils of semiarid steppe regions (Balyan, 1972; Gintzburger et al., 2003). Uzbek researchers believe that subspecies virescens is the most preferred by livestock (Waldron et al.,
2.2. *Forage kochia’s* drought and salinity tolerance

Forage *kochia* is generally considered to be highly drought and saline tolerant (Balyan, 1972; Gintzburger et al., 2003). This is largely based upon its ability to establish and produce edible forage in dry, saline environments where many other species either fail to establish or do not persist (Balyan, 1972; Durikov, 1986; Monaco et al., 2003; Newhall et al., 2004). Because of its drought and salinity tolerance, much of the *forage kochia* research in the U.S. has been conducted on its adaptation to salt desert shrub ecosystems of the western U.S. Salt desert shrublands are characterized as having lower elevations, more arid conditions, more saline/sodic, finer-textured soils, with slower infiltration rates, as compared to the *Artemisia*-dominated ecosystems in the western U.S. (West, 1983). Dominant vegetation typical of these ecosystems includes shadescale saltbush (*Atriplex confertifolia* [Torr. & Frém.] S. Watson), spiny hopsage (*Grayia spinosa* [Hook.] Moq.), bud sagebrush (*Puccinellia distichlis* spicata [L.] Greene), black greasewood (*Sarcobatus vermiculatus* [Hook.] Turr.), salt grass (*Distichlis spicata* [L.] Greene), iodine bush (*Allenrolfea occidentalis* [S. Watson] Kuntze), and pickleweeds (*Salicornia europaea* L. ssp. *rubra* [A. Nelson] Breitung) (West, 1983). In recent decades, these ecosystems have received much attention due to repeated wildfires, fueled by the invasive annual cheatgrass (*B. tectorum*), that has destroyed existing native shrubs and promoted dominant monocultures of cheatgrass (Harrison et al., 2002).

Newhall et al. (2004) reported that *forage kochia* was one of few species capable of establishing and competing with cheatgrass in a salt desert shrub environment where repeated wildfires, severe wind erosion of topsoil, and drought (annual precipitation of 140 mm) had denuded the landscape. Monaco et al. (2003) conducted forage *kochia* research in a similar environment that historically had been used for winter grazing of sheep, but where overgrazing and repeated wildfires had completely eliminated all perennial shrubs leaving only a monoculture of cheatgrass. They reported that forage *kochia* established, persisted, and reduced the frequency of cheatgrass during a 10-year period with annual precipitation ranging from 127 to 200 mm. McArthur et al. (1996) evaluated both *virescens* and *grisea* type of *forage kochia* on a sodic, saline site that received 152–203 mm of annual precipitation. They reported that both subspecies were well adapted to this harsh site with only 5% mortality of *forage kochia* plants after four years of growth (McArthur et al., 1996). Furthermore, Stevens and McArthur (1990) reported successful establishment of *forage kochia* on low-laying, harsh salt desert sites previously dominated by greasewood (*S. vermiculatus*) and in alkali playas dominated by the invasive, poisonous annual forb halogoton (*Halochloa glomerata*). *Forage kochia* not only successfully established, but also eliminated halogoton on these alkali soils (Stevens and McArthur, 1990).

Several studies have attempted to quantify *forage kochia’s* salt tolerance. François (1976) reported that *forage kochia* was highly salt tolerant and still produced abundant forage when grown in soils with EC levels ranging up to 17 dS/m. The author further reported that although the sodium and chloride content within the plants approached 50 and 80 cmol/kg of plant DM, there were no visible salt injury symptoms (François, 1976). Additional studies have shown that *forage kochia* established and had a high survival when grown in oil well reserve pits (contaminated with dried drilling fluids) with EC levels ranging from 23 to 93 dS/m (McFarland et al., 1990), and when planted in unleached, processed oil shale with EC levels of 13 and 18 dS/m (Frischknecht and Ferguson, 1984; McKell, 1986). Recent research by the senior author (unpublished data) confirmed François (1976) suggestion that variation for salt tolerance exists within *forage kochia* with subspecies *grisea* having higher salt tolerance than subspecies *virescens*.

2.3. Development and cultivation of *forage kochia*

The potential of *forage kochia* to improve the forage production of semiarid rangelands was recognized soon after the turn of the 20th century with the first cultivation of *forage kochia* in Uzbekistan and Kazakhstan in the early 1930s (Alimov and Amirkhanov, 1980; Rabbimov, 1984). Breeding and development of improved cultivars appear to have begun as early as the 1970s in the U.S.S.R. (Alimov and Amirkhanov, 1980; Rabbimov, 1984). Several researchers (Herbel et al., 1981; Nechaeva, 1985; P’yankov et al., 1988) mentioned improved cultivars of *forage kochia* that were available in the former Soviet Union republics during the 1980s. Waldron et al. (2005) found some remnant seed of Uzbek-originated cultivars; however, it is not likely that these are commercially available at this time. Krylova (1988) and Harrison et al. (2000) independently reviewed the introduction, cultivar development, and cultivation of *forage kochia* in the U.S. Forage *kochia* was first introduced to the U.S. in 1966 by researchers looking for a plant to suppress halogoton on droughty and saline soils (Harrison et al., 2000). One germplasm accession (PI 314929) was selected and released as the cultivar ‘Immigrant’ in 1984 based upon its overall persistence, forage production, forage quality, palatability, and competitiveness with annual weeds (Stevens et al., 1985). Immigrant remains the only released cultivar of *forage kochia* in the U.S., and is a short-statured, diploid, subsp. *virescens* type used for livestock and wildlife forage, soil stabilization, rangeland reclamation, and suppression of wildfires (Stevens et al., 1985; Harrison et al., 2000, 2002; Waldron et al., 2006). An active *forage kochia* research and breeding program is led by the senior author of this article with the goal of developing...
larger statured, more productive cultivars to enhance its utilization as a winter forage in the temperate, deserts of the western U.S. (Waldron et al., 2001, 2005). Because of its competitive nature, some people have worried about forage kochia invading and suppressing native plant populations in the U.S. (Clements et al., 1997; Harrison et al., 2000). However, several researchers have reported that immigrant forage kochia competes well with annuals, but does not invade perennial plant communities (Pendleton et al., 1992; Harrison et al., 2000; Monaco et al., 2003).

The successful establishment of forage kochia is greatly dependent upon its peculiar seed biology. Hence many studies have been conducted to examine seed harvest, germination, and planting of forage kochia (Balyan, 1972; Young et al., 1981; Waller et al., 1983; Stevens and Van Epps, 1984; Haferkamp et al., 1990; Stewart et al., 2001; Kitchen and Monsen, 2001; Monaco et al., 2003). In brief, the most reliable establishment comes from broadcast plantings (as opposed to drilling) done during the months of December through February (as opposed to spring plantings) using freshly harvested forage kochia seed (as opposed to seed one year or older). These recommendations are the result of forage kochia’s inability to emerge from depths greater than 1 cm, rapid loss of seed viability under normal storage conditions, and delayed, asynchronous germination of fresh seed. These appear to be adaptive traits that have evolved enabling forage kochia propagation in the wild.

Larin (1956) described forage kochia as one of the most drought tolerant and desirable species within the Chenopodiaceae family. Hence, forage kochia has frequently been recommended for improving productivity of semiarid and arid rangelands in central Asia and Iran (Larin, 1956; Balyan, 1972; Alimov and Amirkhanov, 1980; Rabbimov, 1984; Nechaeva, 1985; Nemati, 1986; Kaskarov and Balyan, 1989; Gintzburger et al., 2003; Zadbar et al., 2007). Forage kochia’s forage yield potential varies depending upon the subspecies and environment it is grown in, but generally yield reports range from 1000 to 1800 kg/ha (Balyan, 1972; Nechaeva, 1985; Kaskarov and Balyan, 1989; Gintzburger et al., 2003; Waldron et al., 2005, 2006). However, at least two studies reported much higher forage yields of approximately 2000 and 6000 kg/ha (Lachko, 1987; Durkov, 1990). In almost all cases, the reported yields represent at least a three- to fivefold increase in forage production as compared to existing vegetation not comprised of forage kochia (Balyan, 1972; Nechaeva, 1985; Kaskarov and Balyan, 1989; Gintzburger et al., 2003; Waldron et al., 2005, 2006), and sometimes even higher than 10-fold production increase (Koch and Asay, 2002). Forage kochia exhibits C4 photosynthesis (Pyankov et al., 2001), and as typical of C4 species, is very tolerant of high heat with greater than 60% of its current year’s growth accumulating after June in temperate, semiarid regions (Balyan, 1972).

3. Nutritional quality

The USDA-ARS has intensively investigated agronomic characteristics of perennial forage kochia since the 1960s, whereas its nutritional characteristics as a forage source for livestock production, has been examined beginning in the late 1970s. Nevertheless, very limited information is available in the literature relative to nutritional aspects of forage kochia.

3.1. Protein, carbohydrate, and in vitro digestibility

Davis (1979) reported that CP content of forage kochia was comparable to winterfat (Krascheninnikovia lanata [Pursh] A. Meeuse & A. Smit) (synonym, Eutria lanata), Iranian saltbush (Atriplex verruculifera Bieb.), and fourwing saltbush (Atriplex canescens [Pursh] Nutt.), but that crude fiber levels were much higher in forage kochia in March than in the other shrubs. In that study, forage kochia CP declined from 147 g/kg in August to 89 g/kg in March due to natural weathering (Davis, 1979). Similarly, Koch and Asay (2002) reported that while CP content of forage kochia was higher than that of legumes [alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.), saffoin (Onobrychis vicieaeifolia Scop.), and cicer milkvetch (Astragalus cicer L.)], or grasses [wildrye (Elymus spp.) and wheatgrass (Agropyron spp.)], it also declined from 95 g/kg in November to 77 g/kg in February as a result of weathering.

Waldron et al. (2006) compared nutritional quality in a forage kochia-crested wheatgrass pasture grazed from November through January by mature beef cows. It was determined that forage kochia had higher CP but lower in vitro DM digestibility (IVDMD) when compared to crested wheatgrass throughout the study (Table 1). Forage quality of both forage kochia and crested wheatgrass decreased as the winter progressed, with a decrease in CP but an increase in neutral detergent fiber (NDF). This change was due to both natural weathering and selective grazing. The initial CP level for forage kochia was above the 70 g/kg requirement for late-gestation beef cattle (NRC, 1996), but after one month of grazing, the CP level in residual forage kochia fell below this minimum level (Table 1). The increased NDF and decreased IVDMD of forage kochia indicated that forage intake and digestion would be compromised due to the obvious decline in its forage quality. McKell et al. (1990) reported similar results wherein CP levels in a forage kochia-crested wheatgrass pasture fell from approximately 90–55 g/kg after 13 days of confined grazing by sheep. However, McKell et al. (1990) and Waldron et al. (2006) reported that contents from diet samples actually consumed by grazing animals were higher in CP and digestibility than in the total available biomass, meeting minimum ruminant requirements. Consequently, as long as grazing ruminants are allowed adequate selectivity so forage kochia is actually included in their diets, CP content should remain adequate. Interestingly, McKell et al. (1990) found that a difference in foraging experiences of lambs and range ewes appeared to be responsible for forage selection, resulting in a more dramatic decrease in CP content of forage kochia by experienced animals.

McKell et al. (1990) reported that forage kochia contained less woody stems and had lower lignin content than that of winterfat. This may allow greater opportunities for grazing animals to select a more nutritious diet on forage kochia pastures as compared to other common range shrubs. Cook et al. (1953) reported that sheep tended to preferentially graze tender stems and leaves of available
shrubs, and in their study reduced CP levels of remaining shrub biomass from 10 to 6 g/kg. Similar results might be expected for sheep grazing forage kochia, as Nechaeva (1985) reported that sheep preferred to eat the thin shoots and leaves of forage kochia. Davenport (2005) observed that cattle selectively grazed portions of forage kochia stems containing seeds, and then went on to graze upper stems and leaves. Davis and Welch (1985) found that during November, upper seed-bearing forage kochia stems had higher levels of CP (107 g/kg) than the remaining lower, leaf-bearing part of the stems (86 g/kg). In accordance with these results, Waldron et al. (2006) observed a dramatic difference in CP values of 191, 123, and 55 g/kg for seed, leaves, and stems, respectively, and a similar reduction in IVDM, with IVDM of forage kochia stems being 43% less than seeds. Therefore, preferential grazing and a relative declining proportion of quality from seeds to lower stems must account for the reduction in forage quality of available forage kochia. In terms of management considerations, grazing ruminants should be moved to new pastures or drylots when residual forage of forage kochia-grass pastures reaches 60–65% utilization to ensure that diet quality does not fall below maintenance requirements (Waldron et al., 2006).

Davenport (2005) compared 24 experimental lines of forage kochia, and reported that October contents of CP, NDF and IVDM were 99, 544 and 569 g/kg, respectively, on average over two years. These values further confirm that forage kochia is an excellent fall and winter forage because it exceeds minimum levels of CP and digestibility. However, this study also clearly indicated that there is a large variation in nutrient composition among accessions and subspecies of forage kochia; for instance, CP content ranged from 122 to 72 g/kg. Davenport (2005) concluded that these CP levels were all above minimum nutritional requirements, and thus CP was only moderately associated with forage kochia preference by grazing animals.

3.2. Potential anti-nutritive factors

Annual kochia (K. scoparia), a relative of forage kochia, is known to contain several potential toxicants, including oxalates, nitrates, saponins, alkaloids, and a disease syndrome called polioencephalomalacia (Burrows and Tyril, 2001). The limited research on potential anti-nutritive components in forage kochia is discussed in this section, and overall indicates that forage kochia does not contain the toxicants common to annual kochia. Further research on potential toxicants and other secondary chemical compounds, such as terpenes and alkaloids, is needed in relation to how they may affect nutritional value of forage kochia.

Oxalates react with calcium to produce insoluble calcium oxalate, reducing calcium absorption. This leads to a disturbance in the absorbed calcium:phosphorus ratio, resulting in mobilization of bone mineral to alleviate the hypocalcemia (Allison et al., 1981). Cattle and sheep are less affected because of degradation of oxalate in the rumen (Allison et al., 1981). However, cattle mortalities from oxalate poisoning due to acute hypocalcemia have occurred on Setaria pastures (Jones et al., 1970), and sheep have been poisoned while grazing buffelgrass (Pennisetum ciliare [L.] Link) (McKenzie et al., 1988). Davis (1979) reported that oxalate levels in 13 accessions of forage kochia were less than 22 g/kg, which is lower than the critical levels reported by Morton et al. (1959). Additionally, oxalate levels were lower in forage kochia accessions than in fourwing saltbush and winterfat accessions (Davis, 1979). The authors of this article sampled forage kochia from several states in the western U.S. during June through September and found only low, non-toxic levels of oxalates (unpublished data). Thus, there is no indication that oxalate content of forage kochia would be detrimental to livestock.

Accumulation of nitrate in forage plants can pose serious health problems for ruminant livestock (Murphy and Smith, 1967; Burrows et al., 1987). Normally nitrate is absorbed and rapidly assimilated with little hazard to foraging ruminants. However, under certain circumstances some plants may accumulate toxic concentrations of nitrate (Clay et al., 1976; Haliburton and Edwards, 1978). Although nitrate accumulation has been observed in annual kochia (K. scoparia), it has not been reported for perennial forage kochia (Harrison et al., 2000; Koch and Asay, 2002). The authors of this article determined that forage kochia samples collected from Utah, Wyoming, Nevada, and Oregon during the summer months did not contain toxic levels of nitrates (unpublished data). Most recently, Leonard et al. (2008) reported that nitrate uptake by forage kochia was low compared to cheatgrass and crested wheatgrass, which suggests that forage kochia does not intensely compete for soil nitrate with these herbaceous species that
have fibrous root systems, and probably does not pose a nitrate toxicity threat.

Tannins are naturally occurring plant polyphenols that can have a large influence on the nutritive value of forages. Tannins in forage have both negative and positive effects on nutritive value; tannins in high concentrations reduce intake, digestibility of protein and carbohydrates and animal performance, whereas tannins in low to moderate concentrations prevent bloat and increase the flow of non-ammonia N and essential amino acids from the rumen (Reed, 1995). Davis (1979) reported that in 13 accessions of forage kochia, tannin content was 5.9 mg/g on average during the browse utilization season of August–March, and the content was much lower than the critical level (more than 25 mg/g) that inhibits animal acceptance (Donnelly and Anthony, 1969). The low content of tannins in forage kochia warrants little concern on the negative effect of tannins to grazing ruminants.

4. Stimulatory effects on forage intake and nutrient digestion

Dormant grasses are deficient in CP (<70 g/kg, Van Soest, 1994) and high in cell wall components, while dormant forage kochia has higher CP levels (generally >70 g/kg) and lower cell wall components. Mixtures have potential to exhibit a positive associative effect (Merchen, 1993; DelCurto and Olson, 2000) wherein one feedstuff increases the digestibility and/or intake of another above what the additive effect would be (Merchen, 1993). Positive associative effects can be seen with a mixture of high fiber and high protein forages (Merchen, 1993). Increased protein stimulates microbial growth, which causes more rapid fermentation of fiber in feedstuffs, resulting in more energy released for the host ruminant animal (Hess et al., 1994). This typically enables ruminants to increase nutrient intake from dormant grass when higher CP feedstuffs like forage kochia are added to the diet (Merchen, 1993).

4.1. Grazing animal responses

Gade and Provenza (1986) reported that sheep on pastures containing both crested wheatgrass and shrubs (mixture of forage kochia, fourwing saltbush, antelope bitterbrush (Purshia tridentate [Pursh] DC.), big sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata L.), rubber rabbitbrush (Ericameria nauseosa [Pall. ex Pursh] G.L. Nesom & Baird) (synonym = Chrysothamnus nauseosus), and winterfat) ate diets with an average CP level of 81 g/kg, while those on pastures containing only crested wheatgrass consumed diets with 56 g/kg CP on average. Organic matter intake for sheep grazing pastures with crested wheatgrass and shrubs was also higher, especially after snow accumulation (Gade and Provenza, 1986). Waldron et al. (2006) showed that cattle grazing a mixed stand of forage kochia and crested wheatgrass during winter were able to select a diet that was higher in nutritional value than the average of available forage.

4.2. Responses from experimental studies using confined cattle

Metabolism experiments have been conducted to evaluate nutritional response of cattle to increasing levels of forage kochia mixed in diets of low quality grass (Stonecipher et al., 2004; Wall et al., 2006). In these studies, forage kochia harvested like hay, and tall wheatgrass (Thinopyrum ponticum [Podp.] Z.-W. Liu & R.-C. Wang) straw (residue after seed harvest) were used to mimic the forage resources that would be available to grazing ruminants during fall and winter. Stonecipher et al. (2004) assessed intake and digestibility of forage kochia fed at varying dietary ratios (0 to 75%) with tall wheatgrass straw. They reported that DM intake increased linearly, NDF digestibility decreased linearly, and there was no change in overall DM digestibility as the proportion of kochia increased in the diet. Digestibility of DM and NDF responses may have differed because forage kochia contained a higher concentration of cell solubles than wheatgrass (NDF content of 53.8% and 77.7% for kochia and wheatgrass, respectively), such that digestion of more cell solubles offset decreasing digestion of cell walls as forage kochia increased in the diet.

In contrast, in situ rate of DM and NDF digestion of wheatgrass and of the forage kochia linearly increased (P < 0.05, except forage kochia NDF digestion with P = 0.06) as the proportion of kochia increased in the diet. Particulate passage rate also increased linearly (P < 0.001) as forage kochia increased in the diet, with a concomitant reduction (P < 0.001) in GI tract particulate residence time (Stonecipher et al., 2004; Wall et al., 2006). Shruits, like forage kochia, have thinner cell walls with a greater cell soluble fraction than grasses, such as tall wheatgrass (Van Soest, 1994). Thinner cell walls are reduced to small particles more rapidly, allowing particles to pass more quickly from the rumen and consequently resulting in more rapid passage rates. Additionally, increased CP levels above the microbial requirement of 70 g/kg by adding more forage kochia apparently stimulated microbial growth, allowing microbes to ferment the forages more rapidly, which caused more rapid particle size reduction and increased passage rate (Hess et al., 1994). Extent of fiber (NDF) digestion likely decreased because rates of NDF digestion and passage rate increased, thus reducing ruminal residence time and extent of fermentation (Van Soest, 1994). Shrub cell walls can be thinner because they are more highly lignified, which may further contribute to reducing cell wall (NDF) extent of digestion. Although extent of fiber (NDF) digestion decreased as more forage kochia was added to the diet, the steers were able to increase feed intake because of the increase in the rate of digestion of DM and NDF. Forage intake is positively related to rate as well as extent of digestion in the rumen (Forbes, 1996). In addition to the fact that forage kochia has been considered a potential source of forage that has the ability to increase CP supplied to livestock in the winter grazing period, it can also increase digestibility of low quality forage. Therefore, it is likely that grazing ruminants wintered on low quality forages may increase their intake, digestion, and nutritional status by consuming forage kochia, contributing to positive...
animal performance while simultaneously reducing winter feed cost.

5. Livestock performance

A number of studies have shown that livestock lose body weight (BW), body condition score (BCS) and backfat thickness (BFT), and they are not in optimum condition for parturition when wintered on stockpiles grass without supplementation (Knipfel, 1977; Cochran et al., 1986; Willms et al., 1993; Adams et al., 1994; Villalobos et al., 1997; Freeze et al., 1999). While supplementation of the stockpiled grass with high protein sources can improve animal performance, this can be labor intensive and costly (Cochran et al., 1986; Adams et al., 1994; Villalobos et al., 1997; Freeze et al., 1999; McCartney et al., 2004).

Alternatively, some rangeland shrubs have been shown to meet ruminant protein requirements during the fall and winter and may act synergistically in mixes with grasses where the grass component overcomes the shrub’s lack of digestible energy (Cook, 1972; Otsyina et al., 1982; Gade and Provenza, 1986; Ben Salem and Smith, 2008).

Koch and Asay (2002) performed a grazing study using 280 beef cows on forage kochia pasture. Cows grazed from early January until mid-March, a period in which there were 25 cm of snow cover. A seed crop had been harvested the previous fall, leaving most of the forage kochia below the snow. The cows were given a high-energy grain supplement (130 g/kg CP) at 0.9 kg/day for two weeks due to unusual cold weather, and their BCS increased from 4.5 to 6.5 (on a scale of 1–9) (Wagner et al., 1988) from early January to early March with the forage kochia grazing. The cows calved in late March and early April. Forage kochia near the end of the grazing period still contained over 75 g/kg CP. Although it appeared unpalatable, cows readily consumed forage kochia and maintained adequate physiological condition for parturition.

Waldron et al. (2006) evaluated livestock performance using forage kochia–grass pastures as a resource to extend cattle grazing into the fall and winter as compared to a traditional harvested alfalfa hay winter feeding program. Averaged over two fall–winter periods, change in BW and BCS did not differ between cattle on forage kochia–grass pastures vs. drylot alfalfa-fed cattle (Table 2). Cows grazing forage kochia and crested wheatgrass maintained BW and improved BCS. The final BCS of 5.2 for cows grazing forage kochia was considered optimum condition for these cattle as they entered parturition, and the final BFT of pasture-fed cows of 0.7 cm was still greater than 0.5–0.6 cm recommended for overwintering cows (Freeze et al., 1999). Though, pasture- vs. drylot-fed cows did not differ with regard to gain in BW and BCS, drylot-fed cows did have a greater change in BFT than those on pasture (Table 2). The favorable performance of gestating beef cows grazing forage kochia pastures during the fall and winter period suggest that forage kochia provides adequate nutritional quality (especially CP), and forage quantity, resulting in optimum physiological condition for onset of calving and return to estrus. However, further study is needed for a better understanding of the factors affecting physiological responses of animals to help ensure effective use of forage kochia to improve reproductive performance.

6. Conclusions

K. prostrata is a valuable forage plant for sheep and goats in the temperate, semiarid and arid regions of central Asia. In these areas, it is known as the “alfalfa of the desert” (Waldron et al., 2005) and “a fattening feed for sheep” (Larin, 1956; Nechaeva, 1985). It is not as common in the semiarid western U.S., but it is recommended for reclaiming degraded rangelands, in part because of its competitive advantage over cheatgrass, as well as its value as forage for cattle, sheep and wildlife. It is extremely drought and salt tolerant, often growing in extremely harsh environmental conditions that preempt other plant species. Research and experience have shown that forage kochia is a very palatable and nutritious shrub, especially during the fall and winter when nutritional quality of other plants is low. Its nutritional characteristics include CP levels above 70 g/kg needed for ruminant animals, acceptable fiber levels, low tannins and oxalates, and improved digestion kinetics when mixed with the low quality diets common during late summer, fall, and winter months. Forage kochia has the potential to improve the sustainability of small and large ruminant production in areas that are threatened with extended drought and increasing salinity.
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